Questionnaire.
1. How old are you?
2. How long have you played wargames?
3. How long have you played ASL?
4. Do you play computer games?

Yes

No

14. Do you play ASL FtF?

Yes

No

15. Do you play ASL by mail?

Yes

No

16, Do you play VASL on line?

Yes

No

5. What type of computer games do you play?

6. What are your main areas of interest in wargaming?

7. What is your favourite Nationality in ASL?
8. What is your least favourite Nationality in ASL?
9. What rules do you like the most in ASL?

10. What rules do you hate in ASL?

11. What chapter(s) have you never read?
12. What do you own of ASL?

13. What would you never buy of ASL?

17. What computer aids for ASL do you use i.e. GAP ASLAP?

18. What area of the game do you find the easiest?

19. What area of the game do you find the hardest?

20. How much time a month do you get to play ASL?
21. How long a scenario do you enjoy?
22. Which campaign have you played?

23. How many ASL events a year would you attend?

24. What are your criteria for attending an event? Tick all the relevant ones
A] Location
B] To play tournament
C] Just to play ASL as much as possible
D] Time of year
E] Meet other players [social swap knowledge]
F] Play FtF, as this is your only chance due to lack of local players
G] Will go to all tournaments regardless
25. Would you like to see these at the events as well? Tick all the relevant ones
A] Campaigns
B] A pool of players to play against for fun
C] Chances to play that big scenario & who cares if it takes all weekend.
D] Double blind, Fog of War style scenarios
E] Multi-player games
F] Playtest scenarios
26. Do you like? Tick all the relevant ones
A] Purely infantry scenarios
B] Purely tank scenarios
C] Infantry and tanks
D] Combined arm, Artillery, armour & infantry, Airpower.
E] Eastern front
F] Western desert
G] Normandy
H] Early war 1939-1941
I] Finnish war
J] P.T.O
K] Mid war 1942 – 1943
L] Late war 1944 –1945
M] I’ll play anything
N] Night
O] Paradrops
P] Beach landings
27. What ASL events have you been to?

28. Have you devised your own scenarios, campaign games?

Yes

No

29. If you are developing any scenarios would you consider them being
playtested at the events

Yes

No

30.Do you have a regular FtF opponent

Yes

No

31. Do a group of you regularly play

Yes

No

32.Overall what do you like most about ASL

33. Comment or suggestions (please use a separate sheet of paper if necessary).

PLEASE RETURN TO:

Nigel Ashcroft, 5 Grasmere Way, Thornwell, Chepstow, Gwent, England, NP16 5SS.

